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SYNOPSIS.

Cowboys of the Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the loss of their much-
prized phonograph by the defeat of their
champion In a foot-race with the cook of
jthe Centipede ranch. A house party Is
on at the Flying Heart. J. Wallingford
Hpeed, cheer leader at Tale, and Culver
'Jovington. Inter-collegiate champion run-
ner. are expected.

CHAPTER I.—Continued.
Nonsense! Robert Reap is only

twenty-three. Why, she hardly knew
her husband, even! It was one of
those sudden. Impulsive affairs that
would overwhelm any girl who hadn’t
seen a man for four years. And
then he enlisted In the Spanish War.
aad was killed.”

“Considerate chap!"
Roberta, you know, is my best

friend, after Helen. Do be nice to
her. Jack.” Miss Chapin sighed. “It
Is to® bad the others couldn’t come.”

“Yea, a Bmall house-party has its
disadvantages. By-the-way, what’s
that gold thing on your frock?”

‘lt's a medal. Culver sent It to
me.”

’Another?”
“Yes, he won the intercollegiate

championship again.” Miss Chapin
proudly extended the emblem on Its
ribbon. f'I wish to goodness Covington had
been here to take Humpy Joe’s place,”
said the young cattle-man as he
turned It over. “The boys are just
broken-hearted over losing that pho-
nograph."

“I’ll get him to run and win it back,”
Jean offered, easily.

Her brother laughed. “Take my ad-
vice, Sis, and don’t let Culver mix up
iu this game! The stakes are too
high. I think that Centipede cook is
a professional runner, myself, and if
our boys were beaten again—well, you
and mother and I would have to move
out of New Mexico, that’s all. No,
we’d better let the memory of that
defeat die out as quickly as possible.
You warn Fresno not to joke about it
any more, and I’ll take Mrs. Reap off
your hands. She may be a widow, she
may even be the chaperon, but I’ll
do it; I will do It,” prpmised Jack—

“for my sister’s sake.”

CHAPTER 11.

ELEN BLAKE was undeni-
|| ably bored. The sultry aft-
I I ernoon was very long—long--1 A er even than Berkeley F*vs-

no 8 autobiography, and

and dusty to ride, so she
took refuge in the latest

'' i....- '■ “best seller,” and sought
out a hammock on the vine-

shaded gallery, where Jean Chapin
was writing letters, wh’le the discon-
solate Fresno, banished, wandered at
large, vaguely injured at her lack of
appreciation.

Absent-mindedly, the girls dipped
Into the box of bonbons between them.
•Jean finished her correspondence and
essayed conversation, but her compan-
ion’s blond head was bowed over the
book in her lap, and the effort met
with no response. Lulled by the som-
niferous droning of insects and lazy
echoes from afar, Miss Chapin was
on the verge of slumber, when she
saw her guest rapidly turn the last
pages of her novel, then, with a choco-
late between her teeth, read wide-
eyed to the finish. Miss Blake closed
the book reluctantly, uncurled slowly,
then stared out through the dancing
heat-waves, her blue eyes shadowed
with romance.

“Did she marry him?” queried Jean.
“No, no!” Helen Blake sighed, bliss-

fully “it was infinitely finer. She
killed herself.”

“I like to see them get married.’’
Naturally. You are at that stage.

But I think suicide Is more glorious.
In many cases.”

Miss Chapin yawmed openly. “Speak
lug of suicides, isn’t this ranch the
deadest place?”

“Oh, I don’t think so at all.”
“Oh yes, you do, and you needn't be

polite just because you're a guest.”
“Well, then, fo be as truthful as a

boarder. It is a little dull. Not for
our chaperon, though. The time
doesnt’ seem to drag on her hands.
Jack certainly Is making it pleasant
for her.”

“If you call taking her out to watch
lot of bellowing calves get branded,

entertainment.” Miss Chapin sighed.
Miss Blake leaned forward and read

the Inscription on her companion's
medal. "Oh, isn’t It heavy!” feeling
It reverently.

“Pure gold, like himself! You
should have seen him when he won it.
Why, at the finish of that -ace all the
men but Culver were making the
most horrible faces. They were sim-
ply dead.”

Miss Blake's hands were clasped in
her lap. “They all make faces,” said
she. “Have you to'.d Roberta about
your engagement?”

“No, she doesn't dream of it, and l
don’t want her to know. I’m so afraid
she’ll think, now that mother has

SPECULATIVE FORM OF ART
Vogue of the Cubist Has Given Rise

to a New Idea in the Laying
of Forbidden Wagers.

The law forbids poolrooms where
there is betting, but the Cubist and
allied divisions of the international
art show has been in full swing. The
temptation to bet on what a thing is
or isn't would break the resolution of
a St. Anthouy. You hear wagers be-
ing laid on all sides of you. Perhaps

Domestic Science Graduate.
A Cherryvale woman was delighted

when she hired a cook who had taken
a domestic science course, Mrs. F. D.
Moffett writes, according to the Kan
•as City Star. The first dajr this up-
to-date maid announced: “I can't
make a flaky pastry unless I have a
marble slab" “Where is your spat-
ula?’’ was the next question. A call
was then made for an oven thermom-
eter: tlats was followed by a plaintive
request for a pastry tube, a bread mix-
er. a grapefruit knife, a rotary cream

gone, that I asked her here just as
a chaperon. Perhaps I’ll tell her when
Culver conies.”

”1 have hqprd Culver speak of him,
but never as an athlete. Have you
and Mr. Speed settled things between
you, Helen? I mean, has he—said any-
thing?”

Miss Blake flushed.
"Not exactly.” She adjusted a

cushion to cover her confusion, then
leaned back complacently. “But he
has stuttered dangerously several
times.”

A musical tinkle of silver spurs
sounded in the distance, and around
the corner of the cook-house opposite
came Carara, the Mexican, his wide,
spangled sombrero tipped rakishly
over one ear, a corn-husk cigarette
drooping from his lips.

“It’s tfiot romantic Spaniard!” whis-
pered Helen. “What does he want?”

"It’s his afternoon call on Marie-
detta, the maid,” said Jean. “They
meet, there twice a day, morning and
afternoon.”

"A lovers’ tryst!” breathed Miss
Blake, eagerly. “Isn’t he graceful and
picturesque! Can we watch them?”

“ ’3h-h! Thera, she comes!”
From the opposite direction ap-

peared a slim, swarthy Mexican girl,
an Indian water-jug balanced upon her
shoulders. She was clad in the
straight-hanging native garment, belt-
ed in with a sash; her feet were in
sandals, and she moved as silently as
a shadow.

During the four days since Miss
Blake's arrival at the Flying Heart
Ranch she had seen Mariedetta flit-
ting noiselessly here and there, but
had never heard her speak. The pret-
ty, expressionless face beneath the
straight black hair had ever retained
its wooden stolidity, the velvety eyes
had not laughed nor frowned nor
sparkled. She seemed to be merely
a part of this far southwestern pic-
ture; a bit of inanimate yet breath-
ing local color. Now, however, the
girl dropped her jug, and with a low
cry glided to her lover, who tossed
aside his cigarette and took her in his
arms. From this distance their words
were indistinguishable.

“How perfectly roiantic,” said the
Eastern girl, breathlessly. “I had no
idea Mariedetta could love anybody.”

“She is a volcano,” Jean answered.
“Why, it’s like a play!”
“And it goes on all the time.”
“How gentle and sweet he is! I

think he is charming. He is not at all
like the other cowboys, is he?”

While the two witnesses of the
seeue were eagerly discussing it, Joy,
ihe Chinese cook, emerged from the
kitchen bearing a bucket of water, his
presence hidden from the lovers by
the corner of the building. Carara
languidly released his inamorata from
his embrace and lounged out of sight
around the building, pausing at the
farther corner to waft a graceful kiss
from the ends of his fingers, as with
a farewell flash of his white teeth he
disappeared. Mariedetta recovered
her water-jug and glided onward into
the court in front of the cook-house,
her face inasklike, her movements de-
liberate as usual.

Joy, spying the girl, grinned at her.
She tossed her head coquettishly and
her step slackened, whereupon the
cook, with a sly glance around, tapped
her gently on the arm, and said:

“Nice li’l gaily.”
“The idea!” indignantly exclaimed

Miss Blake from her hammock.
But Mariedetta was not offended.

Instead she smiled over her shoulder
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“It’s a Medal. Culver Sent It to Me.”

as she bad smiled at her lover an in-
stant before.

“Me like you fine. You like pie?”
Joy nodded toward the door of the
culinary department, as if to make
tree of his hospitality, at the instant
that Carara, who had circled the build-
ing! came into view from the opposite
side, a fresh cigarette between his
lips. His languor vanished at the
first glimpse of the scene, and he
strode toward the white-clad celestial.

you come, as two visitors did. to
Picasso's The Woman with the Pot of
Mustard. No. 350. Suffice it to say tnat
the woman's face, when once you have
made it out. looks as if it had been
in a wreck, and is black and blue and
purple In a sort of agony.- The pot of
mustard—well. It is in the composi-
tion. but It didn't deserve to get into
the headline with the woman. One of
the visitors had surreptitiously looked
in the catalogue for the title. Ije bet
and won on his correct guess.

"But the pot of mustard?” objected

whip, an egg separator and a glass
rolling pin. She talked of balanced ra-
tions and garnished the wishes with
parsley and curled celery till the man
who foots the bills peremptorily or-
dered more grab and less alfalfa Yes,

the domestic science pupil is hunting
another job where true worth is ap-
preciated.

Lost Opportunities.
We miss a good many opportunities

because we do not reeognize them.
They do not come at the time expect-

who dove through the open door like
a prairie dog into his hole. Carara
followed at his heels.

“It serves him right!” cried Miss
Blake, rising. “I hope Mr. Carara— ’’

4 din of falling pots and pans is-
sued from the cook-house, mingled
with shrill cries and soft Spanish Im-
precations; then, with one loWg-drawn
wail, the pandemonium ceased as sud-
denly as it had commenced, and Ca-
rara issued forth, black with anger.

“Ha!” said he, scowling at Marie-
detta, who had retreated, her hand
upon her bosom. He exhaled a lung-
ful of cigarette smoke through his
nostrils fiercely. "You play wit’ me.
eh?”

“No, no!" Mariedetta ran to him,
and, seizing his arm, cooed amorously
in Spanish.

“Bah! Vamos!” Carara flung her
from him, and stalked away.

“Well, of all the outrageous things!"
Bald Miss Blake. “Why, she was actu-
ally flirting with that Chinaman.”

“Mariedetta flirts with every mar
she can find,” said Jean, calmly, “bu\
she doesn’t mean any harm. She’ll
marry Carara some time—if he doesn't
kill her.”

“Kill her!” Miss Blake’s eyes were
round. “He wouldn’t do that!”

“Indeed, yes. He Is a Mexican, and
he has a terrible temper."

Miss Blake sank back into the ham-
mock. “How perfectly dreadful! And
yet—it must be heavenly to love a
man who would kill you.”

Miss Chapin lost herself in medita-
tion for an instant. “Culver is almost
like that when he is angry. Hello,
here comes our foreman!”

Stover, a tall, gangling cattle man
with drooping grizzled mustache,
came shambling up to the steps. He
dusted his boots with his sombrero
and cleared his throat.

“ ’Evening, Miss Jean. Is Mr. Cha-
pin around?”

“I think you'll find him down by the
spring-house. Can I do anythinig for
you ?"

“Nope!” Stover sighed heavily, and
got his frame gradually into motion
again.

"You’re not looking well, Stover.

W ShvTT
"This Grubslinger Thinks He Can

Run.”

Are you ill?” inquired Miss Chapin.
“Not physical,” said the foreman,

checking the movement which had not
yet comunicated itself the entire
length of his frame. “I reckon my
sperret’s- broke, that’s all.”

“Haven't you recovered from that
foot-race?”

“I have not. and I never will, so long
as that ornery Centipede outfit has
got it on US.”

“Nonsense, Stover!”
“What have they done?” inquired

Miss Blake, curiously. “I haven’t
heard about any foot-race.”

“You tell her,” said the man, with
another sigh, and a hopeless gesture
that told the depth of his feelings.

“Why, Stover hired a fellow a couple
of months ago as a horse-wraniier.
The man said he was hungry, and
made a good impression, so we put
him on.”

Here Stover slowly raised one boot-
ed foot and kicked his other calf.

“The boys nicknamed him Humpy
Joe—”

"Why, poor thing! Was he hump-
backed?” inquired Helen.

“No,” answered Still Bill. “Hump-
back is lucky. We called him Humpy
Jod because when tt came to running
he could sure hump himself.”

“Soon after Joseph went to work,”
Jean continued, “the Centipede outdt
hired anew cook. You know the
Centipede Ranch—the one you see
over yonder by the foot-hills.”

“It was’nt ‘soon after,’ it was si-
multaneous,” said Stover, darkly.
“We’re beginnin’ to see plain at last.”
He went on as if to air the injury
that was gnawing him. “One day we
hear that this grub-slinger over yon-
der thinks he can run, which same is
as welcome to us as the smell of flow-
ers on a spring breeze, for Humpy
Joe had amused us in his idle hours
by running jack-rabbits tc earth—"

“Not really?” said Miss Blake.
“Well, no, but from what we see

w'e judge he’d ought to limp a hun-
dred yards in about nothing and
three-fifths seconds, so we frame a
race between him ?.ud the Centipede
Cook. .With tuiautehous we bet
our wages and all the loose gear we
have, and in a b’xrat of childish en-

thusiasm we put up—the talking-ma-
chine.”

“A phonograph?”
“Yes. An "Echo Phonograph." said

Miss ChapLu.
“Of Nejy York and Paris.’’ said Sto-

ver. '

“Ou' boys won it from this very
Centipede outfit at a brunco-busting
tournament in Cheyenne.”

"Wyoming.” Stover made the loca-
tion definite.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

hls companions, entranced by the
face's fine frenzy.

"Easy enough.” was the answer.
“It's inside the lady.”

Total Loss.
"Does your husband ever lose his

temper?"
"Not any more. He lost it perma-

nently about two years after our mar-
riage."

You should not sow seeds if you are
afraid of sparrows.

ed. nor in the way we look for them.
A great many of them are
because that fs the only w ay they can
ever get inside the gate of our preju-
dices. A great many come and go.
holdmg out hands full of good things
to us, but we shut our eyes until they
are gone. We have a notion that our
chief business is to get away from
care, or keep care away from us, and
yet under 'he name and face of care
many of our best life-building oppor
tunities come to us.—The Universal
Ist Leader.

GIVEN WISH TO DIE AT SEA
Retired Capitalist Makes Strong Effort

to See Panama Canal Before
He Expired.

New York.—“If I could only view
s the Panama canal and then die at sea,

j the supreme desire of xuy life would be
f realized.''

This was the hope expressed by D.
H. Smith, a retired capitalist of Provi-
Icnce, fl. t . as he u ent aboard the
team-hir 7 'C'>ps of the Pared Fruit

MILCH COWS AT THE SUMMER WHITE HOUSE

This is the herd of Jerseys on the Harlakenden estate which will supply the milk and butter for Presi-
dent Wilson's table during his stay at the summer White House.

TALKS WITH YUAN
Chicago Man Pays Visit to Presi-

dent of China.

Meet in the Forbidden C ty—Discuss
Outbreak for the Inveitment of

American Capital in the New
Republic.

Pekin, China.—President Yuan Shih-
kai now lives in the forbidden city,
that famous group of palaceß which
for centuries was the resideuce of Chi-
na's emperors. As the ruler of a free
people Yuan nowr occupies the very
courts and halls where he was wont
to kneel as a humble courtier before
an absolute monarch. True, the cen-
tral part of the R rlidden city is still
occupied by the deposed boy emperor
and by the widows of the emperors
Kuanghsu and Tuugchich. but this is
only a temporary arrangement.

The first American to be received
by President Yuan since his reinovel
to the imperial palace was John T.
Lenfestey of Chicago. The interview
was arranged through E. T. Williams,
the American charge d’affairs and act-
ing minister to China. By special ap-
pointment Air Williams find Mr. Len-
festey went to the Palace of the Three
Seas
ace l y tfce east gate, which is a beau-
tiful specimen of Chinese architecture.

Just inside the gate they were met
by a servant in uniform who escorted
them to the edge of the lake, which
lies between the gate and the palace.
Them they found a barge manned by
teD oarsmen waiting to take them
across the lake. This barge was for-
merly the pleasure boat of the Grand
Empress Dowager Tze Hsi. From the
lake they had a fine view of the parks
and palaces of the forbidden city. To
the north was a magnificent marble
bridge spanning the lake. Beyond that
toward the pagoda of the ten thou-
sand Buddhas and the imperial tem-
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President Yuan Shih-Kal.

pies. To the south was a beautiful is-
land, where the golden tiled roofs of
many palaces could be seen shining
among the trees.

Arriving at the opposite shore of
the lake they were met by an officer
who conducted them through several
large gates to the palace now occu-
pied by the president. In the ante-
room of the reception hall they were
met by Admiral Tsai Ting Kan, sec-
retary to the president. Admiral Tsai
was dressed in Chinese fashion and
wore a bronze colored gown of silk.
After a wait of a few minutes it was
announced that the president was
ready to receive them. As they ad-
vanced across the spacious waiting
room they saw the curtains to the
door of the reception room slowly
drawn aside. About ten feet Inside
the door stood the president framed
as in a picture.

After Mr. Williams had shaken
hands with the president, Admiral
Tea introduced Mr. Lenfestey. The
president invited all to be seated at
small table near the center ->r the
room. A servant brought cups of tea,
a bottle of champagne, cigars and ci-
garettes The president first con-
versed in Chinese with Mr. Williams,
whom he has known for many years
and whom he counts among his best

DIAGNOSES OWN CASE; SAVED
doctor, Stricken With Appendicitis on

Train, Sends Telegram for
Surgeon.

New York.—Dr. William H. Vandtn-
burg of 30 West Forty-eighth street
diagnosed his own Illness, on board a
train, as appendicitis, and underwent
an operation five hours later at the
Hahnemann hospital. He recovered.

Doctor Vandenburg had gone to
Lenox. Mass., to attend Mrs. George

friends. Then turning to Mr. Lenfes-
tey he said that he was always pleas-
ed to see travelers from other coun-
tries, especially from America.

When Admiral Tsai had interpreted
this Mr. Lenfestey expressed his admi-
ration for tbe energetic way in which
the president conducted the affairs of
sfate. “We Americans,” said Mr Len-
festey, “admire you not a little for the
way in which you make enemies. We
know from experience that no one
can carry out a great reform move-
ment without making enemies.”

After the president had thanked
him for compliment, Mr. Lenfestey
asked what the policy ot the republic
would be with reference to the invest-
ment of American capital in China.
The president answered that he appre-
ciated the friendly attitude of America
toward the republic of China and es-
pecially the stand which the American
government had tuken on the loan
question.

“There can be no doubt,” said the
president, “but that every encourage-
ment will be given to Americans whi
have a share in the commercial and
industrial development of China.”

BOY’S PRANK KILLS TWO MEN
Engine Runs Wild Through Buffalo

Yards and Crashes Into a
Freight Train.

Buffalo.—A small boy went into the
New York Central railroad round-
house here and climbed Into the cab
of an engine. He pulled open the
throttle and as the engine started for-
ward he jumped. The locomotive
ran wild through the yards at a
speed of 45 miles an hour and crashed
head on into a freight train coming
from the opposite direction. The en-
gines met with terrific force. Fred
Ludoke, engineer, was almost instant-
ly killed and William Froelich, fire-
man, was so badly injured that he
died soon afterward.

SPEND MILLIONS FOR MUSIC
Three Times Amount Spent on Army

and Navy Is Paid for It by
Americans.

Saratoga.—Nearly $600,000,000 is
spent annually by Americans on mu-i
sic, according to detailed figures sub-
mitted to the annual meeting of the
New York State Music Teachers' as-
sociation by John C. Freund.

The report gave the following an-
nual expenditures: Opera, $8,000,000;
concerts of all k'uds. $30,000,000;
church music, $50,000,000 to $55,000,-
000; orchestras in theaters, vaudeville
and moving picture houses, $30,000,-
000; military and brass bands of all
kinds, $35,000,000; conservatories,
schools and private teachers, $175,000,-
000, American students, expenses and
tuition abroad, S7,SiiG."QO. The ex-
penditures in the musical industries
amounting to $320,000,000 annually, the
speaker said.

Analyzing these figures, Mr. Freund
said that this country spent every
year for music three times the amount
spent on the army and navy.

Half-Forgotten Financier.
London.—In Chancery Lane, the

other day, a once well-known figure
passed along quite unnoticed. He was
no other than Jabez Spencer Balfour,
old and none too robust, and who
looked as if the world did anything
but shine upon him. Not many years
ago J. Spencer Balfour was the wizard
at a touch of whose wand dross turned
to gold—the J. P. Morgan of the Lon
don of his day.

Employers Honor Their Cook.
New York.—Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. B.

Jacobson of this city gave a party in
honor of Miss Helena Schwartz, who
completed 25 years of faithful service
as Mrs. Jacobson’s cook.

Cupid Hits Commerce.
Ossining, N. Y.—As a result of more

love-making on the beach near, the
boat line between this town and the
beach has been abandoned, and wom-
en bathers must walk.

SHOWER CATS ON NEWLY WED
Friends of Spokane Pair Use Classified

Ads to Carry Out Their
Prank.

Spokane.—An opportunity to sell
black cats over three months old at
75 cents to five dollars each, and a
chance to buy a milch cow for $25, If
taken at once, drew a throng to 109
East Liberty avenue all day, which
looked like David Harum’s stable
yard in the height of his “hoss swap-
ping” activities.

“Wanted—Cats over three months
old; black preferred; 75c to $5. Call
at 109 E. Liberty.

That little want ad inserted in
the local papers was responsible for
part of the early morning crowd of
kitten sellers who called on Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph E. Gray as early as six
o'clock.

Mrs. Gray was Miss Lulu Carr. She
and Mr. Gray were married at Our
Lady of Loudres church, and the in-
sertion of the want ad was part of
a prank played on the "newlyweds”
by their friends.

The cat and had only a email part
in the deeply laid plot of well-wishers,
for in the same issue appeared this
offer of sale:

“Fresh milch cow, $25, If taken at
once. 109 Liberty.”

On top of this a crowd of junk deal-
ers who were requested to call at the
address at ten o’clock also caused the
newly-married couple considerable
amusement, incidental to the annoy-
ance, but they took the incidents all
as a joke, as they “stood off" the va-
rious callers during the day.

"Several parties with a surplus
stock of kittens were at the house as
early as six o'clock,’’ said Mrs. Gray,
laughingly. “Some of them brought
v. bole sacks full of cats. We didn't
stop to investigate, but there were
at least three or four to a sack. Boys
with cats kept coming at intervals
during the day, but we failed to
select one.

“The fresh milch cow for $25 nat-
urally appealed to a lot of people, and
callers to look at ‘our’ cow were nu-

merous during the day. The tele-
phone was kept ringing most of the
day by people who wanted to buy
the cow and also by those who had
cats to sell. I don’t know how long
those ads are supposed to run, but
we don’t want any black cats and
we haven’t any fresh milch cow tc
sell."

FIRM NAME OF ISMAY PASSES
Retirement of J. Bruce as President ol

White Star Line Ends Family’s
Connection.

London.—The famous firm of Ismay,
Imrie & Cos., founders of the White
Star line, has disappeared with the

J. Bruce ismay.

retirement of J. Bruce Ismay from ths
presidency of the International Mar
rine Mercantile company. When I
may accepted Mr. Morgan's offer to
purchase the business he made it a
condition that on his retirement th
name of Ismay be no longer used.

Weetinghouse, at Erskine Park, and
was returning to New York city, on
board the Pittsfield express of the
New Haven railroad, when he became
suddenly and violently ill. Diagnosing
his trouble as a Bevere and aggravated
attack of appendicitis. Doctor Vanden-
burg caused the conductor of the train
to send a telegram from a station In
Connecticut to Dr. George W. Roberts,
head of the Hahnemann hospital staff,
to meet him at the Grand Central ter-
minal with an ambulance.

When the train arrived in this city

company line, in this city. His body
has been sent back here aboard the
Tivives of the same steamship line.
Mr. Smith died at sea a few hours be-
fore the Zacapa reached Solon, where
he intended to disembark for a trip
across the isthmus.

The first day out Mr. Smith became
so ill that he was confined to his state-
room. He never left it alive. When
told that the end was near h? shook
his head.

•'We should reach Colon soon," he
said. Where are we now 2"

Doctor Roberts and an ambulance
were waiting for him, and he wae hur
ried to the hospital.

Bride to Be Gets Black Eye.
Paterson, N. J.—Miss Mary O’Neill

would listen to no excuse for delaying
the wedding, when her fiance, James
Pillar, explained that they would have
to obtain a license at the city hall
and not from the minister who was
to marry them. Miss O’Neillreceived a
gayly colored optic in the argument
which followed.

He was told that Colon was not far
away.

‘‘l gueee I will be able to last,” he
sMd. *I am trying hard, though 1 am
very weak.”

Cumulative Possibilities,

“Don't you think peace would be
promoted if nations could be persuad
ed to talk things over deliberately be-
fore going to war?"

“Possibly. "Bft sometimes the mor*
yon talk ’bings over the more Fou
find to fight abouL"

LESS HOUSEWORK IN SUMMER
Take Up the Heavy Carpets—Remove

Unnecessary Furniture, and
Get Rest.

You are not human if you do not try
to get through the warm season with
as little work as possible. To do this,
first have a grand housecleauing; elim-
inate all of the unuecessaries.

Don’t leave a heavy, thick napped
rug on your living room or dining
room this summer, for they are de-
cidedly out of place and look hot. Ev-
eryone recognizes the value of tem-
perament, and much depends on how
cool your home looks.

Take up the heavy rugs and carpets,
and either leave the floor bare or put
down some sort of Inexpensive cover-
ing. Rag rugs that are woven in many
pretty designs are practicable and
much used. Old fashioned braided rugs
are also In vogue, whHe jute or grass
rugs, beeidec being pretty, are easily

kept clean.
You probably do not care to go to

the expense of buying expensive cur-
tains, but take down the heavy ones
you used in the winter and then, after
you have packed them away where you
can’t get at them, you will have to get
new ones. No living room seems
homey without curtains, but draperies
can be made of muslin, scrim or even
cheesecloth.

Now take every unnecessary piece
of furniture out of the rooms, so they
won’t appear hot and stuffy. The por-
tiere* between the parlor and dining
room should go.

Now that everything is arranged and
in order, there is something else for
you to remember. Where the fly is,
there heat will be also, '.hey make
you seem hot, so do •■"’Zf with this
troublesome creature.

Keep the house uiosed as much as
possible during the heat of the day.
Then, in the evening, open all the win-
dows and doors. Always remember,
too, that a cool house is a clean one.
—Kansas Industrialist.

Household
IQyESTIONS
Fish to be crisp should not be cov-

ered while cooking.
Odd bits of soap, when boiled, make

an excellent shampoo jelly.
Medicine bottles, drink or food,

should not bo uncovered in the sick-
room.

Lamp burners, if boiled in weak-
ened vinegar, will burn much bright-
er.

Marble should be washed with am-
monia and water rather than soap.

When serving large red apples
whole on the table polls a them with
olive oil.

A few drops of rosewater added to
alrnonds will prevent their oiling
when chopped.

A clam shell placed inside the tea
kettle will prevent the formation of
lime on the kettle.

After peeling onions, rub your
hands with celery or parsley. It will
counteract the odor.

To cool an oven when baking, nev-
er open the door, but remove one of
the plates over the oven.

Don’t Beil Vegetables.
Food experts long ago pointed out

the very small quantity of mineral
matter and boqe-biiilding material in
succulent vegetables. Now Josephine
C. Berry, a household expert and food
scientist, has found that when such
vegetables as spinach, cabbage and
carrots are boiled they lose about half
of the small amount of mineral con-

stituents which they contain. Spin-
ach, for example, gave up more than
50 per cent, of its mineral constit-
uents, and cabbage 40 per cent. As
the loss of mineral matter in these
foods makes them less nutritious, the
problem of retaining these tiineral
part3 of the fcod assumes some im-
portance. —Farm and Fireside.

Cheese Pie.
Cut two-thirds of a five-cent stale

oaker’s loaf in one-third-inch slices
and remove crusts; then cut slices in
halves. Arrange a layer in a buttered
shallow baking dish, cover with a
layer of soft cheese, cut in one-
eighth-inch slices, and sprinkle with
salt and paprika; repeat. Beat two
eggs slightly, add one cup milk, and
pour over the mixture. Bake until
cheese is soft, the time required be-
ing about thirty nninutes.

Ginger Pudding.
Mix one cup molasses with one cup

of milk, add two tablespoonfuls of
melted lard, one level teaspoonful each
of ginger and soda, a saltspconful of
salt, one tablespoonful of vinegar and
four cupfuls of sifted flour. Add the
last cupful of flour carefully, because
the molasses may be so thick that it
will not all be needed. Bake in a
shallow pai. and serve with a lemon
sauce or steam in a mold two hours.

Quick Bleaching.
Handkerchiefs and wMte clothes

that have become yellow from use of
too much soap, or any other cause,
may be whitened In the following
manner: After washing, let them soak
over night in a tub of clear water, to

which is added a teaspoonful of cream
of tartar. When ironed they will be
white as snow.

To Keep Cheese Fresh.
If you would like to know how to

keep cheese fresh, here is an excel-
lent method: Wet a cloth in vinegar,
wrapping it around the cheese, then
put it into a paper bag and keeD in a

cool place. This will help the cheese
to retain its moisture and freshness
and keep it from molding.

To Remove Dents In Furniture.
Soak well with warm water and hold

a hot iron near the surface. If the
dent is a large one wet a heavy cloth
in hot water and place over the bruise
and place a hot flatiron on it.

Breadcrumbs for Cooking.
I always use breadcrumbs instead of

cracker crumbs for fryiDg or for cov-
ering the tops of entrees You will
find this very good as it does not ab-
sorb the moisture and become soggy

To Clean Buckskin Shoes.
For cleaning white buckskin shoes

the following is very good: Take a
small brush and make a lather of
good scouring soap. Brush the lather
thoroughly into the shoes and, when
dry. brush off again and they will look
like new.

Cleaning Lacquered Articles.
Brush with hot water end mild soap,

wiping and drying beTore the fire and
finishing with a soft cloth Avoid the
use of alkalis or soda, whieh will re
move the laciuer.

CROP CONDITIONS IN
WESTERN CANADA

ARE THE MOST PROMISING FOR
MANY YEARS.

The deepest interest is attached to
the condition of the grain crops in
Western Canada, especially among
the thousands in the United States
who are financially interested in lands
in that country. This interest is fully
as great among those who have
frienas there following farming and.
the growing of grain.

The reports from Canadian govern
ment officials convey in'* information
that the area under crep this year in
the provinces oi Manitoba, Saskatche-
wan and Alberts, will probably be no
greater than that of last year. Last
fall the weather was such that there
was not as much fall plowing as had
been hoped for. The getting ready of
land this spring made a considerate**
portion of the grain late in seeding.
Notwithstanding this, wheat, oats,
barley and flax were got in in good
shape, although from a week to ten
days later than last year. On the
27th of June the reports regarding
crop conditions generally in Western
Canada were: "Abundant sunshine
with timely and copious rain through-
out Western Canada gives every as-
surance of generous harvest. Climatic
conditions in recent weeks have beeD
absolutely ideal. Western correspon-
dents agree in predicting every lndi
cation of a bumper crop under favor-
able conditions. Wheat should be
headed out in Manitoba between July
10th and 12th, and in Saskatchewan
and Alberta from 15th to 17th. The
oat crop is looking well, although late
and rather short in straw.”

This is followed by a report July
sth; "Crop conditions continue in
same satisfactory condition as last
week. Plenteous rains have fallen all
over prairie provinces, followed by
general warm and splendid growing
weather. Experts agree sufficient
moisture for many weeks, while crop
is ten to fifteen days late, prospects
are extremely favorable and condi-
tional upon reasonable weather for
next four wreeks. Splendid western
crop is assured.”

There is, therefore, the best reason
to anticipate most magnificent crops
throughout Western Canada in 1913.
Advertisement.

It sometimes happens that while a
man is watching his enemies his fool
friends get away with him.

Ivy Poison cured in 24 hours. Iladfield’s
Belgium Ointment. Hardware and Harness
Stores. Adv.

True greatness i3 possessed only by
the man who deserves the good opin-
ion he has of himself.

Mra.Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens thegums, reduces in Mamma
tion,allays pain,cures windcollegea bottle.A*

However, the self-made man never
seems to suffer from remorse.

Yes, Cordelia, the artist’s favorite
color is long green.

SAVED FROM
OPERATIONS

Two V/omen Tell How They
Escaped theSurgeon’sKnife

by TakingLydia E. Pink-
ham’s VegetaL1 :

Compound,

Swarth* ore, Penn. “ t?or fifteen
years I suffered untoid agony, and for

one period of nearly
j| • Ji; twoyears I hadhe-m-

--orrhages and the
doctors told me I
would have to un-
dergo an operation,

Igh . but I began taking
- Jpv Lydia E. Pinkham’s

~~ Vegetable Com-
y:|i pound and am in

good health now. I
am ever the

n Mr% m tTivtWm change of Life and
cannot praise yourVegetabloCompound
too highly. Every woman should take
it at that time. I recommend it to
both old and young for female trou-
bles." Mrs. Emily Sijmmersgill,
Swarthmore, Pa.

Baltimore, Md.—“ My troubles began
with the loss of a child, and I had hem-
orrhages for four months. The doctors
said an operation was necessary, but I
dreaded it and decided to try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. The
medicine has made me a well woman and
I feel 6trong and do my own work.’'—
Mrs. J. R. Picking, 12G0 Sargent St,
Baltimore, Md. ,

Since we guarantee that all testimo-
nials which we publish are genuine, is it
notfair to supports that if Lydia E. Pink-
ham’sVegetable Compound has the vir-
tue to help these women it will help rry
other woman who is suffering in a like
manner ?

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
—act surely and MEfXk&C' *r>Trnc I
gently on the J
liver. Cure V!7.
Biliousness, J&mgPwi m JJ* ££
Head-

ness, and Widigestion. They do theirduty.
SMALL PfILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

DAISY FLY ££&£

HAROLD SOMEM, IN *.. V. T

JOHN L.THOMPSON M)NH4CO,Troj,N,V.
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